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LIHA NEWS
We are the Protectors of Tomorrow
Our Secretary Jennifer Hyslop has gained a
lot of support over the past week when she
announced that she was heading to Standing
Rock. She and two friends are leaving for
Standing Rock in just a few days. “This trip is
about the truth,” she said in a Facebook post.
Her goals are to provide support to Native
Americans by bringing supplies like sleeping
bags, tarps, other winter and camping items.
She and Sky King, another LIHA member, are
working side by side to promote this cause and
gather donations. So far they have received
numerous donations from residents of
Sanbornton, Tilton and surrounding towns.
The Green House in Warren NH has also
shown their support by donating over $100 in
cash to help with the travel expenses. If you
would like to see more about Jennifer’s trip go
to LIHA’s Facebook page.
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Secretary’s Minute
2016 Powwow report given by
Terry Travers showed that LIHA
Grossed about $2000. Barry and
our ballot committee have been
receiving ballots in the mail for
our 2016 elections and elected
officers will be sworn in at our
January 2017 meeting. Members
can publicly see the
announcement on our Facebook
page. Please note that our
website is NOT up to date and
our Public Relations committee
will be tackling that soon. Barry
has also been preparing the
reservation for Winter Closing.
This includes winterizing the
bathrooms. Members can also
expect new fencing along the
woman entrance of the
bathrooms donated by Jennifer.
Sue Lynn Thyng is head
chairperson for Learners
weekend and has announced the
2017 dates for Saturday, July 22,
and Sunday July 23. Fliers will be
posted on our Facebook page.
Sugar Run PowWow dates will be
announced soon.

LIHA

Pet Policy in the Works
It has recently come
under discussion to
make changes to LIHA’s
present pet policy.
Francis Howes has
drafted a proposal to
“reflect a more inclusive
approach, while still
considering both the
safety of our members/
guests and the
sanitation of our
grounds.” Changes
include requiring proof
of vaccinations for both dogs and cats, as well as mandating
the use of leashes, leads, or pet carriers to maintain control
of pets. During events, the area between the arbor and the
pond road would be available for pet friendly viewing, as
recommended by Marc Roderick. This would allow us to
maintain the road between the outhouse and cook shack as
a restricted area for the safety of dancers and for the
sanitation of the trader area. Furthermore, pet owners
would be required to clean up pet waste from all public
areas. It has been recommended to
acquire pet waste stations to
Member Photo of
support and encourage owners in
the Month
being responsible for their pets.
Francis has also stated that it is
important to comply with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, a
law that prohibits the restriction
of service animals from public
areas. Guidelines are provided by
the Department of Justice.

The pet policy is still up for review and it is hoped that members will
provide insight to make events more enjoyable and inclusive for all
attendees, without compromising sanitation or safety. You can view
Francis’ letter on the pet policy in its entirety on our Facebook page.
Written by: Jessica Miaskiewicz

Featuring two of
LIHA’s long time
members heading to
afternoon dancing
at our 2016 Labor
Day PowWow!
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